
Temple University
Department of Political Science

Political Science 3102: The Legislative Process

Spring 2019 Semester

Instructor Class Schedule
Ryan J. Vander Wielen, Ph.D. TR 9:30 – 10:50 AM
Office: 457 Gladfelter Hall 405A Tuttleman Learning Center
Email: rvwielen@temple.edu
WWW: http://sites.temple.edu/rvwielen/
Office Hours: TR 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM and by

appointment

Course Objective:

This course offers an overview of the legislative branch of the American government. In this course
we will discuss the origins and development of the U.S. Congress, congressional elections, the nature
of congressional representation, the committee system, the legislative process, congressional parties,
and inter-branch relations. Students taking this course will be exposed to the fundamental tools used
to study the U.S. Congress, including basic game theory and quantitative political methodology,
although no prior knowledge in these areas is required. Students will also participate in a simulation
of the U.S. House of Representatives. As part of the simulation, students will author bills, work in
committees and party caucuses, and attend and participate in floor debate.

Class Format and Student Conduct:

This course entails a combination of lecture and student participation. While the majority of classes
will follow a lecture style format, lectures will draw heavily upon instructor/student interaction.
As such, students are expected to be engaged in lectures, and not simply be present. Participation
grades will reflect this.

Tuesday classes will begin with a brief review of recent congressional activities. Students will be
responsible for motivating this discussion, and therefore must come to class prepared. Students
will also participate in a simulation of the U.S. House of Representatives. Several sessions will be
dedicated to this simulation. I will facilitate the simulation in the role of House Speaker, but the
success of the simulation rests solely on student preparedness. Students must come to simulation
classes having read the text and having completed the written exercises.

I expect all students to behave professionally in this class. I am generally intolerant of disruptive
classroom behavior. Class discussions are expected to be civil, rational, and respectful of others’
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opinions. Students will be held responsible for all material in the texts and lectures, including
those classes missed. Moreover, I expect all students to come to class on time and to attend class
prepared to participate.

Course Materials:

There are four required texts that we will draw from throughout the semester, all of which are
available at the Temple University Bookstore and on-line. Any readings not contained in the texts
will be posted on Canvas.

• Smith, Steven S., Jason M. Roberts, and Ryan J. Vander Wielen. 2015. The American
Congress, 9th ed. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. (hereafter “SRV15”)

• Smith, Steven S., Jason M. Roberts, and Ryan J. Vander Wielen. 2009. The American
Congress Reader. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. (hereafter “SRV09”)

• Bell, Lauren Cohen. 2005. The U.S. Congress: A Simulation for Students. Belmont:
Wadsworth Press. (hereafter “Bell”)

• Oleszek, Walter, J, Mark J. Oleszek, Elizabeth Rybicki, and Bill Heniff, Jr. 2016. Congres-
sional Procedures and the Policy Process, 10th ed. Washington, D.C.: CQ Press. (hereafter
“OORH”)

Course Evaluation:

Grading will be done on the basis of exams, written work, and class participation as follows:

Midterm Exam (30 percent) The midterm is a closed book exam covering course material to
date (from both lectures and readings). DATE: February 28, 2019.

Final Exam (30 percent) The final is a closed book exam covering all course material (from
both lectures and readings). DATE: May 2, 2019.

Member Profile (10 percent) As part of the congressional simulation, students must complete
a member profile on the member of the U.S. House of Representatives that they have been
assigned to play in the simulation. Students must complete the member profile worksheet
in Bell, and write a brief (approximately 2 page) paper explaining the motivations of this
member. DUE: February 5, 2019.

Bill Authorship (10 percent) As part of the congressional simulation, students must author
one piece of legislation. DUE: February 26, 2019.

Constituent Newsletter (10 percent) As part of the congressional simulation, students must
write a newsletter to their constituents. DUE: April 25, 2019.

Class Participation (10 percent) See section titled “Class Participation” below.

Final letter grades for the course will be assigned as follows:
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92.5% ≤ A 80.0% − 82.49% = B- 67.5% − 69.99% = D+
90.0% − 92.49% = A- 77.5% − 79.99% = C+ 62.5% − 67.49% = D
87.5% − 89.99% = B+ 72.5% − 77.49% = C 60.0% − 62.49% = D-
82.5% − 87.49% = B 70.0% − 72.49% = C- 59.99% ≥ F

Class Participation:

This component of your grade will be based on the quality of your participation in class. Students
are expected to participate in lectures through asking questions and answering questions that I raise
in class. The instructor reserves the right to call on students throughout the semester, and responses
to such inquiries will factor into the class participation grade. Students are also expected to be
actively involved in the simulation sessions. This requires students to come to simulation sessions
with both an understanding of how the simulation is to proceed and a willingness to participate.

Course Policies:

Assignments are to be handed in at the beginning of class. If you are unable to attend class,
you remain responsible for handing in assignments before the time that class begins. Only under
extraordinary circumstances, in which students have made previous arrangements with me, will I
accept late work. If previous arrangements are not made, students will receive no credit for late
assignments. Similarly, students will not be granted additional time to prepare for exams, except
where there is compelling reason for doing so. A request for an extension must be arranged in ad-
vance, and must be accompanied by a recommendation from a recognized authority (e.g., physician
or an academic dean). Grades of incompletes will only be granted for the most severe circumstances
(e.g., death in family, health complications, etc.) that prevent students from completing the course
as scheduled. A request for a grade of incomplete must be supported with a recommendation from
a recognized authority, as in the case of a request for an extension. In addition, it will not be
possible for students to submit extra assignments intended to offset missing work or work on which
students performed poorly (including exams).

Contacting the Instructor:

Students are encouraged to use office hours. If students are unable to attend office hours, but would
like to meet with me, please contact me via email to arrange an appointment. I am typically quick
to respond to such emails. I, unfortunately, cannot guarantee that I will be able to meet with
students who come to my office without first scheduling a time to see me.

Disability Policy:

This course is open to all students who meet the academic requirements for participation. Any
student who has a need for accommodations based on the impact of a disability should contact the
instructor privately to discuss the specific situation as soon as possible. Contact Disability Resources
and Services at 215.204.1280 in 100 Ritter Annex to coordinate reasonable accommodations for
students with documented disabilities.
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Statement of Academic Freedom:

Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are inseparable facets of academic freedom. The Univer-
sity has adopted a policy on Student and Faculty Academic Rights and Responsibilities (Policy
#03.70.02) which can be accessed through the following link: http://policies.temple.edu/

getdoc.asp?policy_no=.03.70.02.

Academic Integrity:

No form of academic dishonesty will be tolerated in this course. Discussion of course material with
fellow students is a valuable learning technique and is strongly encouraged. However, copying or
plagiarizing another person’s work or cheating on an assignment or an examination is unacceptable.
Anyone found guilty of cheating, plagiarism or of any other violation of academic integrity will
automatically receive a grade of 0.0 for the assignment or exam. Depending on the circumstances,
a course grade of 0.0 may be given with the matter referred to the University Dean for further
action.
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Schedule of Topics and Readings:

The schedule of topics and readings is listed below. The instructor reserves the right to alter the
readings in a timely fashion according to the progress of the class.

Date: Topic: Readings:
January 15 Introduction
January 17 Historical Context I SRV15 Ch. 2; OORH Ch. 1
January 22 Historical Context II SRV09 Ch. 4; Tsebelis and Money
January 24 Representation I SRV15 Ch. 1; SRV09 Ch. 6
January 29 Representation II SRV15 Ch. 4; SRV09 Ch. 7
January 31 Elections I SRV15 Ch. 3; SRV09 Ch. 10
February 5 Elections II SRV09 Chs. 8-9
February 7 Parties I SRV15 Ch. 5
February 12 Meet in Party Caucus Bell Ch. 3
February 14 Parties II SRV09 Chs. 15-16
February 19 Committees I SRV15 Ch. 6; SRV09 Ch. 18
February 21 Committees II OORH Ch. 3
February 26 Midterm Review
February 28 MIDTERM EXAM
March 5 & 7 No Class (Spring Break)
March 12 Film I
March 14 Film II
March 19 Meet for Committee Hearings
March 21 Meet for Committee Markups
March 26 Congress and Courts SRV15 Ch. 10; SRV09 Ch. 34
March 28 Congress and President/IG’s SRV15 Chs. 9 &11
April 2 Procedural Overview SRV15 Ch. 7; Bell Ch. 2; SRV09 Ch. 22
April 4 The House Floor SRV15 Ch. 8; OORH Ch. 5
April 9 The Senate Floor OORH Ch. 7
April 11 Resolving Differences OORH Ch. 8; Vander Wielen
April 16 Meet in Party Caucus
April 18 House Session I
April 23 House Session II
April 25 House Session III & Final Review
May 2 FINAL EXAM (8:00 AM – 10:00 AM)
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